The Department of Dramatic Arts presents the MFA Acting Class of 2023!

Kiera Prusmack
prusmack.kiera@gmail.com
kieraprusmack.com
832-253-3224

Paul Flores
pauldflores@gmail.com
pauldflores.com
626-367-6735

Katelyn Trieu
trieukatelyn@gmail.com
Katelyntrieu.com
718-844-8985

Andre Chan
andre.chan@live.com
andreccchan.com
510-407-3315

Tony King
reachtonyking@gmail.com
Tonynking.com
704-726-7442

Samantha Seawolf
samanthaseawolf@gmail.com
samanthaseawolf.com
330-396-0177

Casey Wortham
caseyworthamactor@gmail.com
caseyniawortham.com
678-358-5889
Sex Lies & Videotape: (1:10) by Steven Soderbergh
Samantha Seawolf
Andre Chan

Silent Sky: (5:20) by Lauren Gunderson
Andre Chan
Kiera Prusmack

Lobby Hero: (10:22) by Kenneth Lonergan
Casey Wortham
Tony Wells

The Motherfucker with the Hat: (14:44) by Stephen Adly Guirgis
Paul Flores
Andre Chan

An Octoroon: (19:45) by Branden Jacobs-Jenkins
Casey Wortham
Kiera Prusmack

The Great: (24:31) by Tony McNamara
Tony Wells
Katelyn Trieu

John: (28:47) by Annie Baker
Katelyn Trieu
Paul Flores

Stew: (33:30) by Zora Howard
Casey Wortham
Kiera Prusmack

Scenes From a Marriage: (37:29) by Hagai Levi
Samantha Seawolf
Paul Flores

Cohort pics & info: 41:49

End credits: 42:02
Showcase Production

Executive Producers
Brendon Fox
Tanju Ozdemir
Kristin Wold

Sound and Color
Bryan Mittelstadt

Student Directors/Editors
Manuel Alvarez
Veronica Fahs
Jonathan Kopeliovich
Zahra Sadeghi
Maxim Soroka
Jasper Treese

Program Coordinator
The Growing Studio
Shorey Walker

School of Fine Arts

Alain Frogley
Interim Dean of the School of Fine Arts

Megan Monagahan Rivas
Department Head, Dramatic Arts
Artistic Director, CRT

Heather Elliott-Famularo
Head of Digital Media and Design

Michelle Polgar
Managing Director, CRT

MFA Performance Faculty

Julie Foh
Pat McCorkle
Marie Percy
Jennifer Scapetis-Tycer
Dexter J. Singleton
Vince Tycer
Kristin Wold

SPECIAL THANKS

Megan Monagahan Rivas
Alain Frogley
Vince Tycer
Heather Elliott-Famularo
Gino Costabile
Emily Liberatore
Isabella Black